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TUFT'S STATEHOOD

DEA IS APPBOVED

Senate Adopts Flood-Smit- h

Resolution, Paving Way for
Two Territories.

.RECALL OF JUDGES GOES

anion Most Eliminate Feature
Affecting Judiciary Uoute Will

Consider Measure Today It
Goes Then to White House.

"WASHINGTON". Auk. 19. Statehood
for New Mexico and Arliona on a basis
acceptable to President Taft waa ap-

proved by the Senate Friday through
the provision of the Flood-bi- nt th reso-
lution presented by Benator William
Alden Smith, chairman of the commit-
tee on territories.

The resolution waa af opted. H to I.
after a debate in which the House waa
charged with evading; a vote on the
President's statehood veto, and In
which the President waa charged with
tr'in to coerce tha people of Ariaona
on the proposed recall of Judges,

The Senate measure will be consid-
ered In the House tomorrow and that
body will be able to pass It. if it
chooses to do ao, without having; to
vote first on the repassage of the ve-

toed resolution.
The new resolution will go to the

President tomorrow or Monday.
Recall Feature Must Go.

The new resolution requires that
Artxone shall eliminate from its new
constitution the recall of Judges pro-
vision before It shall be admitted to
the Union. New Mexico la instructed
to vote again on a change In Its con-
stitution designed to make that act
more easily amendable, but It la not
made a condition of New Mexico's
statehood that the people approve the
change.

Tha vetoed resolution today rested In
he House without action. Senator

Srlstow, of Kansas, announced be
would not support any other resolution
until the House had acted on the
vntoed measure. Chairman Flood, of
the House territories committee, waa In
,The Senate chamber most of tha after-
noon; and It waa generally understood
that House Democratic leaders were
anxious for the opportunity of voting
on the new resolution rather than to be
forced to vote on the vetoed one

Cabinet Men Hear.
During part of the debate Attorney-Genrv- al

Wlrkersham. Postmaster-Gener- al

Hitchcock and Secretaries Stimson
and Nagle were In tha Senate cham-
ber. Mr. Hitchcock listened while Sena-
tor RnexL of Missouri. Democrat, criti-
cised the President for trying to force
Arizona tt give up Its recall of Judges
and read a telegram arraigning Mr.
Hitchcock for his political activity In
Arliona. The telegram read:

"I'hoenlx. Arizona. Aug. 13. 1J1L
XI H. O'Neill. Washington:

"It Is a well-know- n fact that Hitch-
cock, during the campaign for the elec-
tion of delegates to our constitutional
convention, traveled over Arlxona with
different Federal officials, holding quiet
.little receptions at which plans were
"made for the defeat of the candidates
who stood pledged for a progressiva
constitution. Taft's name waa freely
used and Insinuations were made con-
cerning projected Federal buildings."

--Paper Told to "Be Good."
"His friends told the Arlxona Ga-et- te

to be good or Republican patron-
age would cease. The Gasette refused
to be coerced and patronage did cease.
PractU-all- every Postmaster In A1-so- na

Immediately became active fight-
ing the progressive candidates, it la
well known his visit Influenced papers
In Tucson. Turns, Globe and ITeacott.
(Signatures.

"V. 1L Ackers, acting chairman.
J. L. Irwin, secretary

Mr. Hitchcock sat through Senator
Seed's speech with a smile.

"The objection Is not to the recall of
Judges. declared Senator Reed. The
President, through his satellites and
officeholders was unable to dictate
the action of the people of Arlxona and
we find him now using his power to
prevent the people of that state from
being admitted to the Union."

Iesplte many objections to the reso-
lution, all Imoerata voted for It ex-
cept Senator Bailey of Texaa and
Pomerene of Ohio. The Republicans
who voted against It were: Bourne.
Oregon: Brandegee, Connectlcutt;
Brlstow, Kansas; Clapn. Minnesota;
Cummins. Iowa, and Heyburn. Idaho.

It waa apparent that tha vetoed
tatehood resolution could not have

been passed by two-thir- ds vote In
cither house.

MARRIAGE LICENSE UNUSED

Bridegroointo-Be- ) Disappear After
Girl Can sea Arrest.

OREGON CTTT. Or, Aug. 19. (Special J
--Joaeph Krutos. who was arrested la
this city Wednesday on a charge of
carrying a concealed deadly weapon, and
who was to have had a hearing Thurs-
day, secured a marriage license on June
It. but the license, after being secured,
vu not used. The bride-to-b- e Is Mies
petronella Morkwleauta. who Is at pres-
ent la this city.

It Is reported that after the man had
secured tha license to wed tha girl he
chanced his mind, and decided to return
te his old home. Miss Morkewtesute

wore out the complaint against Krutos,
charging be bad threatened to shoot her.

MAINE VICTIM IS BURIED

Circa Assemblage Attends Funeral
of Lieutenant MerrltU

RED OAK. Ia.. Aug. !. The funeral
ef Lieutenant Darwin Merrltt, whose
body was recovered from the wreck
of the battleship Maine In Havana Har-
bor, was held here this afternoon.

So great was the attendance that the
Chautauqua Auditorium waa used.
Judge 1L D. Deemer. of the Iowa Su-

preme Court, delivered the funeral ora-

tion. Walter L Smith, Judge of the
Scleral Circuit Court, also spoke.

Governor Carroll and staff and many
prominent Army and Naval officers at-

tended.

JOE CASEY, FENIAN, DEAD

Pear Actor la Clerkenwell Explosion

In London In IS 67, Is Stricken.

PAJtia. July a. (Special-- ) Irlstai
a!J aver tha work; bare) beard, of tha

Clerkenwell explosion that formed the
climax of tie Fenian outrages ef U7
In London. The story is recalled by
the death In Paris of Joe Casey, who
was a star actor In the terrible drama.

He aad a fellow Fenian named
Burke were locked up in Clerkenwell
prison, but the Fenians determined to
liberate them, a. barrel of gunpowder
m as placed against the wall of the Jail
by Michael Barrett, aided by Caaeya'
two brothers, Pat and Andrew.

They planned to blow a hole In the
wall at the time the prisoners were
exercising, and then help the pair to
escape In the confusion. But the au-
thorities smelt trouble and shifted the
exercise to an Inner yard.

Bang went the powder Just before 4

o'clock In the afternoon, killing six
bystanders outright and fatally Injur-
ing 11 others, while no less than 102
lost eyes or limbs. It cost 1 100.000 to
repair the surrounding property.

A few weeks later Michael Barrett
waa denounced by another prisoner
named Mullany, arrested and hanged.
The Caaeya got clear away to France
under the name of Potter. Joe Casey
and Burke were acquitted at their
trial, and Joe Joined his brothers In
the French capital. They all fought
for France In the siege of Paris In
1S70, and Joe became almost aa Pari-
sian aa a Frenchman.

WILEY'S HQS ARE TIED

BAV OFF IMPURE FOOD rXTIL
BOARD DECIDES.

Chemist Telia Committee He Could

Do McCabe'g Work for One Per
Cemtof Present Cost.

WA3HINOTOX. Aug. 19. Tha House
Investigation Into the chargea against
Dr. H. W. Wiley, chief of the bureau
of chemistry, is scheduled to close
with the testimony of Secretary Wil-
son, of the Department of Agriculture,
on Monday.

Dr. Wiley finished his testimony Fri-
day. He declared he could conduct
the legal work of the bureau now
carried on by Solicitor McCabe, for

th part of the present
cost. If only a legal officer and a
stenographer of his own were given
him. He expressed his desire to have
tha ban retained on foods he believed
to be Injurious to health until the
referee board had pronounced them
harmless, but said be had been de-

feated In this by his associates. He
told of Associate Chemist Dunlap's
having told Secretary Wilson In Dr.
Wiley's absence that work of the
United States pharmacopoeia was be-

ing done in the bureau and explained
that Congress made this pharmaco-
poeia the standard for drugs. Dr. Wiley
said the work done had cost 167. He
waa forced to stop it when Solicitor
McCabe said It violated the law. .

Dr. Wiley was asked about the state
ment of Solicitor McCabe that few
caaea were reported by the Bureau of
Chemistry for prosecution. He said
thla was true because many lines of
Inquiry had been taken out of his
handa and turned over to the Remsen
referee board.

"Your hands are tied until opinions
are given by the board?"

"Absolutely paralysed.
Dr. Wiley said the Prussian govern

ment, after studying the Investigation
of the Bureau of Chemistry, In regard
to the effects of bensoate of soda and
that of the Hemsen board, had accept
ed the findings of the bureau that the
substance was harmful.

BIG EVENT IS PLANNED

TRACK JIKET AT ASTORIA TO
BE IMPORTANT.

Large CI ilea All Along: Paclflo Coast
to Be Represented by Teams

and Athletes.

ASTORIA. Or, Aug. 19. (Speclal.
The Pacific Coast field and track meet
which will be held here on August ti
will be a series of contests between all
the crack athletes of the Coast and
will Include some of the world cham-
pions In their respective classes.

The Seattle, Los Angeles, Multnomah.
of Portland and Olympic club of San
Francisco will be represented with
teams. Aside from these there will be
Merle Alderman. C-- C. Taylor and Harry
Benneaon, of California, and Harry
Beaaley. of Victoria. The Olympic and
Loe Angeles teams will arrive here on
next Monday.

The Olymplo team will Include Ralph
Rose, world's champion shot-putte- r;

Charles Morris, hurdler; Sam Bellah,
pole-vault- H. P. Campbell, sprinter
and high-Jumpe- r; Ed Macauley.
quarter and half-mil- e runner; BUI
Wyman, 130 and 440-ya- rd runner;
Kunta, half-mil- e runner; M. Alderman.
discus and Javelin thrower; George
Horns, pole-vault- er and high-Jum- p;

Peter Gearhardt. loo and 120-yar- d

runner and M. H. Williams long-dt- s-

tance runner five miles. The relay team
of the club consists of Wyman. Camp-
bell. Macauley and Gearhardt.

One of the athletes. Sam Bellah, Is
already here and Is Industriously
training for the events In which he
will enter.

The Los Angelea team will comprise
Forrest Smlthson. the world's cham
pion hurdler; Benjamin Ward. Lawrence
Gillette. J. W. Johnson and A. Troop.
The Multnomah Club will have 10 men
and the Seattle Club will be represent-
ed by seven, but their names have not
been announced.

Tha officials who bar been appoint
ed to have charge of tha events are:
Referee, T. Morrla Dunne; clerk of
course. Frank E. Watklns: starter,
Archie Haha; announcer. A. Van Dusen;
Judges, etc, F. E. Harmar, C. N.

Martin Pratt. Edgar Frank.
Gordon Moorea, Dudley Clark, Frank
Lonergan. W. B. Fechelmer. Jack
King. Peter Grant. C. H. Abercromble.

G. H. Ohier and u. c. Fulton.

PONTIFF IS CONVALESCING

Pope Plus Hears Mass and Passes
Some Time at Desk.

ROM EX Aug. 19t There Is no doubt
that Pope Plus Is convalescing.

Yesterday His Holiness went to
the chapel to hear mass and remained
there for some time praying. In his
apartment he passed some time at his
desk.

Rents Returned to Taeoma.
ORBXJON CTTT. Or Aug. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Edward Bents, charged with
stealing machinery In Taeoma. waa re-

turned to that city today. After escap-
ing from Jail in Taeoma. Bents was ar
rested here by Chief of Ponce Shaw,
and waa turned over to Detective Dar
nell, who came here for him. Bents,
who la said to have admitted his guilt.
said be would return without requisi-
tion papers being obtained. Detective
Darnell said Bents was wanted lor tne
robbery of several stores and that the
booty obtained by hlra at various times
amounted to several thousand dollars.
Tha fugitive waa working In a mill
whan, be waa captured.
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L MILITIA

SCANDAL AFRESH

Steward Is Unable to Uncork

. Wine Fast Enough for
Officers, He Says.

RATIONS HISSED ON SHIP

Indignation Meeting; Is Held Aboard

Breakwater on Return From Coos

Bay Xaval Militia Officers Xot

Acquainted With Discontent.

Dissatisfaction over Insufficiency of
rations, which they assert were the
conditions that exlBted in the mess-roo-

during the greater part of the
recent cruise of the Boston, has deter-
mined members of the Oregon Naval
Militia to make complaints and bring
about an investigation.

An indignation meeting of the men
was held aboard the Breakwater Fri-
day night on the reMra trip to Port- -'

land, and a comm:t:co was chosen to
determine what steps should be taken.
The meeting was not attended, ac-

cording to the statements of the men,
by the superior ofticers.

In addition to their complaints about
the rations, severe sotusations were
made by Thomas V. Clemens, steward
on the Boston during the cruise,
against Captain J. J. Reynolds, in
command, who, he asserts, waa intoxi-
cated and unable to perform his du-

ties at several times during the trip.
Over a score of the men met Friday

night at 410 Yeon building, at a meet-
ing called by Wilbur LeOett, who went
on the cruise as a hospital apprentice.
Although the entire matter was dis-
cussed at length, no action was taken
and the meeting was adjourned.

At tho meeting held last night R. L.
Whltcom. chief electrician on the
cruise, and H. Snyder tried to dissuade
the men from taking hasty action.
Both men have seen regular service,
Whltcom on the cruiser Chicago and
Snyder qn the Louisiana. While the
rations were not as good as the men
might have been used to, both men
said that they were aa good as the
average ration one can expect In ac-

tual service.
"They are mostly ray men." said

Whltcom. "who never saw actual serv-
ice. Tbey went out expecting a va-
cation. Instead they found seaman's
work and seaman's fare, neither of
which they were used to. Because
they were soft and rot accustomed to
the hard work or the scant, coarse
food served them, they naturally felt
that they were abused. I don't want
to see them do anything rash, however,
for they probably will Injure them-
selves worse than they are aware of
If they do."

Thomas P. Clemens, the steward,
made a full statement at the meeting
of tho conditions that he said he had
observed upon the ship, and his state-
ments were partially corroborated by
others present at the meeting.

"Reynolds hired me on July 8," Clem-
ens said, "to go on the cruise from
KUIott's Ttestaurant In this city to act
as steward, and to cook for the six
regulars aboard the ship. Instead of
filling the office for which I was hired,
I was relegated to the position of a
private waiter in his own cabin, and
acted as a sort of bartender to. him.
He made no mention of the conditions
In the seamen's mess, and did not ap-
pear to know of the dissatisfaction
among the men until last Sunday
night.

"The rations were so bad that the
men got In the habit of hissing and
groaning at mess time. In the mean-
time, while I waa waiting on Captain
Reynolds, A. J. Capron, the paymaster,
had appointed another man to act as
steward, but when he called me In and
asked me what waa the trouble among
the men. Captain Reynolds did not
know anything about this arrange-
ment. I was told that he should look
over the bill of fare served the men
each day. but to my knowledge, he did
not do ao until Sunday evening.

"On Saturday evening, at Astoria,
Captain Reynolds entertained some of
the officers from the mosquito fleet in
his cabin, and during this dinner he
kept me and four of the men busy in
the pantry serving liquor to his party
from 6:10 o'clock until nearly mid
night. Captain Reynolds became In
toxicated so that he waa not able to
leave the cabin, treated me abusively
and when I couldn't uncork champagne
bottles fast enough to suit blm, ordered
me to break the necks of them. The
four boys I had assisting me In the
pantry and who were, wltneaaes of the
whole affair were all under age, and
were conalderably shocked by the
affair.

"I kept count of the liquor that was
consumed by the party of ten. and
during the evening I opened 19 pints of
champagne, 38 bottles of beer, four
bottles of bourbon whisky, one quart
of cocktails and four quarts of Im
ported French wine.

"The fellows who were with me In
the pantry were Frank Stepnlck. of
Montavtlla; Earnest Bunke, age It, of
440 Miller avenue; Jack Kavanaugh.
aged 17, of 897 Missouri avenue; Henry
Strathouse. age 17. of 441 Rast Yamhill,
and Norman Patterson, aged 19, of 49
East Yamhill. I was so disgusted with
the whole Job that I have resigned
from my position.

"Saturday night was not the only
occasion on which I had experience
with Captain Reynolds" drinking.
During the whole cruise he used to ring
for the boy at any time and send out
for me to come In and bring him a
bottle of whisky or something else to
drink. The party he held on Saturday
night was the worst affair, however,
that I witnessed on the trip.

"As to the rations." he said, "they
were scanty and not very good, and I
don't blame the men for complaining
about them."

Officers of the Naval Militia, who
went on the cruise, while not prepared
to make an official statement last
night, were unanimous in declaring
that the charges made against . Cap-
tain Reynolds by Clemens were

The rations served the men
luring the cruise were regular naval
rations they say.

Lieutenant-Command- er Wolf, chief
surgeon, said that after the second
day out. the rations, which had been
the same as are served In the regular
Navy, were Increased, not. however, on
account of any complaint of the men.

"The officers may have had better
fare than the men," he said, "but they
paid for their own mess out of their
own pockets. It was not secured with
state funds.

"As to Captain Reynolds. I can vouch
that at no time Iduring the cruise, to
my knowledge, was he Intoxicated, as
Clemens, the steward asserted."

REYNOLDS REGRETS CHARGES

Captain Says Ofricial Conduct Does

Xot Warrant Allegations.
MARSH FIELD, Or. Aug. 19. (Spe-

cial.) Captain J. J. Reynolds, of the

Oregon Naval Militia, when seen to-

night by The Oregonlan and told that
charges had been made against him by
the crew, said it was the first he had
heard of it, and expressed surprise and
regret.

Regarding answering the charges,
Mr. Reynolds said:

"I think my position and acquaint-
ance In the state are such that I am
not called upon to answer any such
charges. If such charges have been
made by any one on the Boston, I feel
that I do not care to make any answer
at this time." '

Captain Reynolds said he felt his ef-

forts for the naval militia and his of-
ficial conduct did not warrant such
charges being made.

DOG'S DEATH CAUSES SUIT

Roy Porter Values English Pointer
at $245 in Complaint.

The alleged shooting by A. J. Capron
of a pet English pointer which Roy
Porter, of the firm of Porter Bros.,
contractors, owned Is the basis of a
suit In Justice Court, In which Porter
demands $245 from Capron as the vajue
of the animal. Capron refused to be
quoted concerning tha evidence he
will furnish the court when the case
is brought up before Judge Bell.

Porter charges In the complaint filed
with the clerk of the Justice Court that
Capron on July SO shot the animal
with a .22 caliber rifle, fatally wound
ing It. Capron says that he did not shoot
the dog, knowing it was porter s ratn-e-r

than that of any other neighbor, but
that since the case has been filed, he
will show evidence calculated to dis-
credit Porter.

Porter says he does not know the
reason of tha shooting and asserts
that there has been no offense given
Capron by either himself or the dog.
He will fight vigorously, he says, to
get the full amount of the damages
asked, asserting that the dog waa val-
uable.

ROTARY DELEGATES HERE

Advance Guard Arrives to Attend
National Convention.

Hotel Perkins, the headquarters for
Jhe National Rotarians for the conven-
tion that will open here Monday, has
already welcomed several of the dele-
gates who arrived yesterday ahead of
the big delegation that is coming In a
special train by way of Vancouver, B.
C. and Seattle. Wash. Reservations
were made In advance when the Ro-
tary clubs' special train left Chicago
Monday, and between 150 and 200 peo-
ple will be here to represent the clubs
of the principal Eastern cities.

The sessions of the convention will
be held in the convention hall of the
Commercial Club, and will begin Mon-
day morning Immediately after the ar-
rival of the official delegates from Se-
attle, accompanying the crowd from
the East. Picnics and excursions to
points of Interest about the city and
receptions by the commercial organiza-
tions of Portland will vary the routine
of the business sessions while the con-
vention Is in session. '

LOSS OF LEG IS FATAL

Dalles Man Rnn Over by Freight
Car Dies Following; Operation.

THE DALLES, Or., Aug. 19. (Spe-
cial.) Unable to withstand the loss
of blood and shock caused Tuesday
afternoon, when he was run over by a
freight train, which cut off his left
leg, J. J. Hecker, a resident of this
city, died at The Dalles Hospital this
afternoon at 4 o'clock.'

Hecker transacted business at Biggs,
20 miles east of here, Tuesday. When
he waa ready to return to The Dalles
be learned the regular passenger train
was several hours late. Being in a
hurry to reach The Dalles, he at-
tempted to board a moving O.-- R. &
N. freight. He lost his hold after
leaping to the side of a car, falling
under the wheels. He waa 42 years
old and la survived by e widow.

ASTOR YACHT TO RESCUE

Five Men on Sinking Boat Are Saved
by Noma's Sailors.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Aug. 19.

Colonel John Jacob Astors yacht, the
Noma, rescued five men from the sink-
ing yacht Zlngara in a aquall off Hor-to- ns

Point early today. Colonel As-t- or

and his fiancee, Mlsa Force, wit-
nessed the rescue from the deck of the
Noma.

Following the sailing of the Noma
from New York this evening with the
Colonel and the father of Miss Made-
line Force, his fiancee, aboard, rumors
circulated freely that the marriage of
Colonel Astor and Miss Force would
take place during the cruise of the
pleasure craft.

PERSONALMENTION.
Rev. Father J. H. Black, pastor of

St-- Francis Church, at East Twelfth
and East Pine streets, has returned
from a trip to Virginia, where he vis-
ited for several months.

Dr. Hicks C. Fenton has returned
from a trip to Yellowstone Park.

CHICAGO, Aug. 19. (Special.W. S.
McDonald, of Portland, Is registered at
tha Congress hotel. .

Indian Cases to Be Tried. .

More than a doxen eases are Included.
In the crlntlnal calendar for the Uni-
ted States Court which waa set by
Judge Bean and United States District
Attorney MoCourt yestsrday. The trial
Jury will begin Us work September 11.
Most of the cases are for violation of
the laws against selling liquor to In-

dians. There are, however, several
white slave cases and the trial of Prim
Weeks, a Klamath Indian, for murder.

Baby Carriage Found Afire.
In an unexplalnable manner a baby

carriage in, the show window of a
store at 268 Hawthorne avenue be-

came a mass of flames at t o'clock
last night, but Patrolman E. Adams
put out the fire before It did much
damage. The officer saw the fire from
the street and broke the door In to
put It out. The store had been closed'two hours.

Onion Crop Will Be Large.
FOREST GROVE, Or., Aug. 19.

(Special.) The output of onions In
Washington County this year will be
exceptionally large, due to the warm
weather and the excellent condition of
the beaverdam lands. The acreage
along Dairy Creek and the Tualatin
River has a big crop. Washington
County furnishes the bulk of the onions
produced In Oregon.

Rogue Valley Fair Incorporates.
SALEM. Or.. Aug. 19. (Special.) Ar-

ticles of incorporation were filed today
by the Rogue River Valley Fair Asso-
ciation, with-eapit- stock of $6000. The
Incorporators are W. H. Canon. GeorcJ
L Davis and A. K. Ware,

AUGUST 20, 1911.
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First Showin
(See Mqrrison Street Window)

Fall and Winter Models in

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Fine Suits
The "Varsity" "Box-Back- "

and the New
"English" Model, in
Foreign and Domestic
Fabrics

Inspection Invited

Sam'l

SLAVE PLOT SEEN

Man and Woman Held When

Sordid Tale Is Told.

GIRLS AID IN CAPTURE

Promise of Gay Life and Finery Are
Bait Held'Out by Couple Who

Await Federal Action at
Vancouver, Wash..

VANCOUVER. Wash., Aug. 19

(Special.) A tale of white-slaver- y

more vicious than any ever heard here
Mnfu Vir tnHnv when Special

Officers L. M. Ackerman and H..E.
Taft, of the Portland police force, ar-

retted Tnhert Ollverenz and wife at
the St. Elmo Hotel.

A promise of marriage, men 8
times, with the lure of diamonds, fur
coats and expensive dresses has been
the scheme of the two to lure their
victims to destruction, the officers
say. They say that they have evidence
that this plan has been worked by the
pair all over the Pacific Coast.

Tk. aiiti. arrived here late this
afternoon with a girl, who gives her

.m MwstlA MarsnQi M M ft rf K 3- -
at rimn Tha man1 c 1 ca a.,

- .1 -- t r rw a a tv anilana me kh ce1"111
Mrs. Ollverenz. and Mrs. Ollverenz
registering under the name or - Airs.
James Marshall, the aunt of the young
s'L1: , ,lrl.
who has Just celebrated her 16th birth
day, was that a young man vy tne
no f Tnln Ollverenz was waiting
j ',r..A..wv r. mntTv her And that111 OULUUl 11. vu J
the license had been procured and that
the minister was waning, xne young
husband wouia men uipp, me
couple promised the girl, and they

go to Ban r ranuscu. xui iuico ,

..... A iitta rrtcrother and Ollverenz1 c I D vv, - n ,
told her, the girl says, tnat ne couia
tinnnrt two wives easily as he was

making plenty of money.
Last night, uncer coacmns 01 mo

two officers, Gertrude Pohl told the
Ollverenz couple to meet her at the
Barton Hotel in Portland and there the
officers overheard their plot.

warrants for the pair in already in
the hands of the Assistant United
States Marshal and will be served to-

day the charge Is white slavery under
the' Federal statute.

Ackerman and Taft have been work-
ing on the case for the past two days
and with the connivance of the two

Compound Callouses
Tells Splendid Care for Them

And All Foot Troubles

A compound callous Is the secondary
stage when it grows Inward and presses
on the nerves, causing intense pain.
Callouses never cure themselves but al-

ways get worse, sometimes irritating
the whole nervous system. The follow- -

lng Is a most errective ana
speedy cure. "Dissolve two
tablespoonfuls of CalocldeA In a basin of hot water.
Soak the feet in this for
full fifteen minutes, gently
massaging the sore parte.
(Less time will not give the
desired results.) The sore-ne- ss

will disappear imme-
diately and the callous can
be easily peeled off. Repeat
this for several nights. A

little olive oil rubbed Into skin is very
beneficial.

This Caloclde Is a very remarkable
preparation for all foot ailments.
Bunions, corns and ingrown nails get
Instant relief and are soon cured. Bad
smelling and sore feet need but a few
treatments. Caloclde is no longer con-
fined to doctors' use. Any druggist ha
It In stock or will quickly get it from
his wholesale house. A twenty-fiv- e

cent package Is usually enough to put
the worst feet in line condition, it win
prove a blessing to persons who have
been vainly trying ineffectual tablets
and foot powders. Adr,

331j per cent off on Light and
Medium Weight Suits

Rosenblatt
Third and Morrison

women, who were approached by Ollv-
erenz,' gathered the evidence.

Ollverenz and his wife were arrested
on the charge of vagrancy under in-

structions of tha United States Attor-
ney and will remain in the City Jail
here until a Federal warrant can be
served today.

Seattle Arrests Alleged Slaver.
SEATTLE Wash., Aug. 19. Frank

Excursion
VIA

17, 21, 28,

1, 2, 5. 6

and

Snyder was arrested today on a charge
of violating the Federal
slave law by bringing Myrtle
to Seattle Plains, Mont., August
15. He was taken to In default of
$5000

Cocoanuts are being planted In the Phil-
ippine Islands by farmers In
of slump In has rendered
its raisins: no longer profitable, or. at
not so profitable as some

Including; Oregon Short Line, Union Pacific, Chicago & Northwestern
TO FAKES.

Chicago $73.50

Sale
Kansas City
St.

Kf

22, 29, SO. Detroit,
St.

September 4, Boston.
Vanr

7.

& Go.

Anderson
from

jail
ball.

many place
hemp, the which

least,
other crops.

Fares East

Council Bluffs. ...
Omaha. .'

Joseph
Ct Paul

Denver,

August

23,

anti-whi- te

.$60.00

Panl tria fionnP.il ElnffS... $63.90
Colo $55.00

Minneapolis direct $60. OO
Minneapolis via Council Bluffs $63.90

Mich. $82.50
Louis $70.00

Mass ,...$110.00
VnrV W V SI OS.50

Washington. D. C $107.50
Atlantic City, N. J. $102.40

and retaining. Final return limit October 81, 1811.

Call a?ourKCity Ticket Office, Third and Washington anT
information desired. Also for sleeping-ca- r reservations or address

WM. HeMtlRRAV, General Passenger Agent, rtl-.n- o, or.

jff Mississippi
Valley Limited t
UDe luxe daily train with Observation- - f- I

-- library Car, Dining Car, Standard and ' j
f'f Tourist Sleeping Cars and Coaches to Lin-- ffJ coin, Omaha, St. Joseph, Kansas City, St.

Louis and the Southeast. - Jr
THE ONLY THROUGH C

I OBSERVATION. CAR jJrI TRAIN TO ST. LOUIS.

J& A. D. CHARLTON, Assistant Gen- -
JtS eral Passenger Agent, corner Sd

1 a Sjf and Morrison streets, Portland,
V Nf Phones: Main 244 and A 1144.


